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EDITORIALS
Humor Abounds in the White Paper
but not in the Zone
by R. Dexter Van Zile

For the past year-and-a-half
the quality of satire evident in
the Combat Zone has been terrible.
The Zone suffers from a
complete lack of ingenuity and
real content. More often than
not, white space has been the
major conponent of the Zone.
Photographs with unfunny
captions do not take the place
of good satiricial writing. The
Zone needs a good satirical
writer who is capable of
writing consistently good
material. Possibly a job search
could be conducted outside of
UPS to find such a writer, but,
after careful consideration, it is
apparant that going outside the
institution to obtain a satirical
writer with outlandish ideas is
a complete waste of time and
resources.

UPS Shows
Lack of
Diversity
To the Editor:
This University has a
disease that has frustrated me
since I got here this fall, one
that is crippling the entire student body. The school does
not have the diversity needed
to enable students to deal effectively with the most important issues of our day- the
issue of differences. I refer to
people who come from dif-

At UPS we have many
writers with very strong if not
warped senses of humor.
Crackpot ideas are in abundance. Unfortunately, most of
these ideas do not come from
the student body, but from the
administration and its
assistants.
The White Paper and its
hilarious assertions that a
positive educational experience
can take place in the closed atmosphere of a freshman dorm
and that diversity would be
promoted by such a environment is laughable. The
possibility of anyone taking
any of these ideas seriously is
minimal. Obviously this idea
was really intended for the
Zone. The Trustees also added
to the pile of humor with their
stipulations of freshman
residency and full-house oc-
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ferent racial, cultural,
religious, geographic, and
economic backgrounds. People
who have had different experiences in the past, but v4 ho
also share something— attending the University of Puget
Sound.
I consider meeting different
types of people an essential
part of my liberal arts education, and expected to get that
exposure here at the University, but I found instead an
overwhelming majority of
middle-to-upper-middle-class
Caucasians who could care less
and are happy living in the
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with pretensions of activism
went on to chant "Go with
the Status Quo, " loudly and
repeatedly at they marched on
the Phibbs estate. Who's their
writer? Euripedes could not
have done better.
Puke The Whales pales in
the wake of such works and
should never have been printed
when such material is
available. It could be argued
with some effectiveness that
Puke The Whales should never
have been printed at all. From
now on, The Trail should not
depend soley on the student
body when other organizations
and institutions have been so
willing to provide good
material.
According to Dr. David
Droge, the Student Life Committee is soon publishing a list
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cupancy. It seems that
everyone is a comedian; UPS
is their straight man.
The best piece of comedy is
the proposal that incoming
freshmen would leave for
school eight days early to take
part in activities of camping,
hicking and sailing either
before or after attending a
crash course in writing. To
think that high school
graduates need to be taught
the very skills they have
studied for twelve years is
tragic, and tragedy is the
essence of good comedy.
The administration is not
the only funny man. The
fraternity system is also
capable of some farcical assertions. The student rally which
took place on December 9,
1984, was very ironic. A
group of apprentice yuppies

Saoggins, Debby Ward
Cynthia Nebert

The University of Puget Sound Trail is published weekly during the normal school
year. Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the Trail staff p the University
Administration. All comments and questions can by addressed to the Trail at 1500 N
Warner St.. Tacoma WA 98406. Our office is located in the Student Union Building
room 008 and our phone number is (206) 756-3397

"white world. " I am part of
this majority, but am obviously not happy. Meeting people
who are not mirror images of
myself is a vital part of my
learning: discovering how
other people live and how they
think differently than myself
whether they be Negro,
American Indian, Alaska
Native, Hispanic, poor, rich,
whatever. True, there are
statistics floating around that
seem to put UPS in a good
light as far as diversity is concerned, but I know how
misleading statistics can
sometimes be.
Not only does this lack of
diversity affect my experience
at college, it also affects the
perceptions on the few
students of color at UPS. I
have a girlfriend who is black
and is attending UPS this year.
She thinks that UPS is a good
school. and yet she doesn't
feel like she really belongs here
and may not return next year.
After discussing this with her,
I found that one of the primary
reasons for her decision has to
do with the lack of diversity on
this campus. I have trouble
identifying with her feelings
because I have always been in
social groups that are primarily
white.
The reasons for this lack of
diversity are not all financial,
although that is surely part of
it, but also have to do with the
schools' recruiting policies.

The attitudes of the student
body is also important if this
problem is ever to be corrected, and if this "Go with
the Status Quo" group
doesn't start to change, I am
afraid that nothing will be
solved.
I wrote a letter to the Dean
of Students and the President
of the University expressing
my concerns and the Dean
mentioned his frustration with
the "indifference" of white
students here to the needs and
ideas of students who are
black. The attendance and audience feedback at the Martin
Luthor King, Jr. slideshow
presentation, sponsored by the
Black Students Union, was an
example of this indifference.
During a time in the world
when the most important
issues are those of inter-racial
and inter-national conflict, I
don't want to be always comfortably surrounded by people
who are practically duplicates
of myself. I want to have to
struggle with the issues of differences while I am at college,
so that I will be prepared to go
into the world with these
skills. I thought i would obtain
these important skills at UPS,
but I have been denied that.
Any feedback, positive or
negative, from other UPS
students concerning this issue
would be greatly appreciated.
Glenn Getz

of recommended changes to
the alcohol policy. We can only wait to see what type of
levity they will come up with.
In all seriousness, Dr. Droge is
an intelligent man and should
be able to come up with
something as ludicrous as a bar
in the SUB.
Any recommendations made
by committees or task forces
should now be printed in the
Combat Zone. A reprint of the
White Pater would be the first
of a series. The Zone would be
one area where ideas could be
taken for what they are worth
and undergo close scrutiny.
Then the proposals could not
be paraphrased by biased
critics and supporters. Intelligent discussion might take
place and the best satire would
then evolve.

Great
Turn Out
at Game
To The Editor:
We would like to thank the
students and the people
responsible for the great turn
out at the game last Saturday
night. Please give us another
chance this Thursday and
Saturday—we'll do better! I
UPS Basketball Team

Stop Van Zile!
To The Editor:
Vagrants in Harrington?
Greeks at Dr. Phibbs? Wake
up and smell the coffee R.
Dexter Van Zile. This is the
West Coast. We're conservative. And we're proud.
I can only suspect that you
left Boston because you are so
far to the left, that the festering liberals there kicked you
out. Who could blame them?
I just wonder how you got
admitted to this school in the
first place. i didn't think they
let liberals into this fine
university. I feel, and I'm submitting a proposal to the admissions office to this affect,
that students whose partents
didn't vote for Barry
Goldwater in the 1964
cont. on page
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NEWS
IN BRIEF

Safety Belts

State Patrol 'Convinces'
by Greg Deimel

KUPS announces contest winner
The KUPS Logo Contest has a winner. Puyallup resident Butch Baldwin won the contest with UPS student
Bryan Vincent the runner-up. His design will soon be appearing on campus, around town, on bumper stickers,
billboards, and tee-shirts
KUPS reminds all students that they can also win with
record, poster and ticket givaways.

Meeting for Econ majors/minors
There will be a meeting for all students interested in
Economics, whether or not you are a current or potential
economic major or minor. The meeting will discuss new
courses and major requirements for the 1985-86 academic
year.
Also, applications will be available for economics
teaching assistant positions.
The meeting will take place at 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday in Mc 106.

Experience Olympic National Park

Students, faculty, and staff
were convinced by the "Safety
Belt Convincer" about the importance of wearing safety
belts or restraint systems Monday.
Washington State Patrol
trooper Ron Knapp was on
campus with the "Safety Belt
Convincer." The convincer illustrates how safety belts help
in impacts, in this case a
seven-mile-per-hour impact.
Volunteers had the opportunity to ride down an 18-foot
shaft scraped into a seat and
come to an abrupt halt at the
end.
Student Paul Minton, said,
"It convinced me to wear a
scat belt. The seat belt really
helps..
The majority of accidents
happen within 15 miles of

home and at speeds of less
than 50-miles-per-hour, said
Knapp. In addition, people
know the territory around their
neighborhoods; and on short
trips do not believe that safety
belts are necessary.
He continued, accidents
happen without reason and it
only takes a second for one to
happen. "Most people think
there is something that they
can do (to prevent injury).
There is nothing you can doyou can't control the important
factors. "
Margi Dawson thought it
"was a good idea to have
something like this on campus
because so many people are ignorant of what can happen to
them." She mentioned an accident that she was involved
in. ' 'I was hit from the back,

and wasn't hurt. The seat belt
helped.
According to Knapp most
people who ride the convincer
are amazed at the jolt from a
seven-mile-per-hour impact.
"I was kind of scared and
surprised at the hardness of the
impact, " said Janis Suznevich.
The convincer kicked-off a
five-week safety belt campaign
entitled, "Are You Putting
Me On?" designed by
students at UPS. The group
felt a need to change attitudes
about safety belt usage.
Approximately 35,000
people die annually in cars,
light trucks or vans equipped
with safety belts, about 50
percent (17,000) of these
people could have be saved if
they wore safety belts, according to the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration.

The Olympic National Park will sponsor a series of field
seminars offering the public an opportunity to experience
the wonders of the Olympic National Park.
The courses will be conducted during the spring, summer and fall, with some seminars held in the North
Cascades and at Mount Rainier.
Coming topics will include wilderness photography, archeology, backpacking, geology and other outdoor topics
related to the Olympics.
For a brochure giving details on each course, contact
the seminar coordinator, Olympic National Park, 600 East
Park Avenue, Port Angeles, Wash. 98362, (206)
452-4501, ext. 227.

Volunteers assist Heart Association
February is National Heart Month and local volunteers
will be going door-to-door to raise money for the American
Heart Association.
In addition to raising money, volunteers will be passing
out information about heart disease. The fund drive continues through February 18.

ASUPS offers computer info
Students, faculty, staff, and departments can now use
the ASUPS "Computer Exchange" to acquire information
on IBM, Apple, DEC, and HP computer systems. (IBM,
Apple not available to students)
The "Computer Exchange" is not in the computer
business but offers the school a clearing house for computers and related equipment.
The Exchange offers discounts ranging from 25 percent
to 41 percent on computers and 45 percent discounts on
Microsoft software and hardware.
Micro-computer information packets will be available for
those interested, beginning Monday at the information
booth in the SUB and also at SUB 205.

Transit offers concert shuttle
Pierce Transit will continue to offer its "Express Service
to the Tacoma Done" for major coming events.

The "Safety Belt Convincer" demonstrates to David Nagel the importance of safety
belts, even at seven miles per hour.

Safety Contest Offers Prizes
by Jannie Meisberger
Campaign Organizer

The contest portion of the
University of Puget Sound
safety belt awareness campaign ARE YOU PUTTING
ME ON?" begins Monday.
Prizes will be awarded to
selected safety belt wearers
(students, staff and faculty)
who are spotted when driving
in University registered
vehicles on or around campus.
Please read the following
contest rules carefully so you
can win one of 700 exciting
prizes.
To be stopped by the 'Belt
Brigade' in the coming four
weeks, you must obtain a rearview mirror tag. These tags

may be picked up at the Information Booth in the SUB.
Hang this tag from your rearview mirror as a reminder to
yourself to buckle up, and
watch for the brigade. During
school hours, these observers
will be stationed around campus, and, after spotting your
tag, may stop you. If you are
buckled up, you and every
passenger in your car who is
also buckled up will win an
immediate prize and ; will . be
given a pledge card.
This pledge card is to be
filled out and put in the
specially-marked contest box
in the SUB as soon as possible.
You will then be eligible for
the drawing for the weekly

cash prize of $25. The winners of the weekly prizes will
be announced at noon in the
SUB every Friday of the contest. All those turning in
pledge cards will also be eligible for the Grand Prize drawing, Friday March 15, immediately following the final
weekly drawing. Two $50
cash awards will be presented
as the Grand Prize.
Prizes to belt-wearers include certificates for meals at
McDonald's, six-packs of
Pepsi, tickets to the Pt. Defiance Zoo and Northwest
Trek, certificates to other
eating establishments,
tee-shirts and other incentives
from automobile dealerships,
and the UPS Bookstore.
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Help For Science Stress
by Michael Miller

For students who compare
taking a UPS science course to
a vacation in Beirut, Bob
Stremba of the Counseling
Center and Shelby Clayton of
Physical Therapy have good
news.
Stremba and Clayton have
created a free Science and Anxiety Clinic where students can
learn how to take better notes,
get more out of science lectures, and integrate science
knowledge. Students will also
be taught to incorporate mental visualization and breathing
techniques for better concentration. The clinic wil be held

every Wednesday from 6:30
am to 7:30 am until mid
April.
"Science problems are triggered more by the presence of
anxiety than by a lack of ability, " said Stremba. He said
people who worry are
"limited in their" success.
Previous students said the
results of the clinic were "well
worth the time spent, " added
Clayton.
Stremba stressed that the
clinic will provide a family-like
atmosphere. He said students
can help one another by sharing ideas, feelings and con-

SUB Plans Delayed
by Greg Deimel

Why Walk Alone? The Security Department provides a day
or night escort service for the price of a telephone call.

Security Department

Escort Service
by Shelly Houston

The Security Department
has provided an escort service
at UPS for the past 10 years,
which is available 24 hours a
day. However, the service is
restricted to within a fourblock radius of campus.
According to Bruce Sadler,
Director of Security, ''Most
small campuses have an escort
service. However, it would
not be feasible for a large campus like the University of
Washington. "
Escorts here have been certified in basic first aid and
CPR, said Sadler, and also
have defense skills.
Kay Mains, Secrutiy
Dispatcher added "We're
lucky to be in a residential area
known for its low crime rate.
Also, we have good campus
lighting. But, many students
live far from the library or
classrooms. and walking alone
through the wooded campus or
parking lots can be frightening. "
There are some regulars
who use the service, said
Sadler. "We average around
50 escorts a month. " But
ideally, more students should
take advantage of the service
he said.
To request an escort service, contact the Security

Department at
x 3311.
Callers will be asked to give
their name, student number,
present location and destination.
Depending on how busy the
Security Department is, there
may be a 5-10 minute wait,
said Sadler.

Renovation of the Student
Union Building originally
scheduled for the summer of
1985 has been delayed until
1986. The Board of Trustees
decided to postpone the project
after the City of Tacoma
denied the University's appeal
on the vacation of Lawrence
Street.
The City's decision means
that renovation cannot take
place until the summer of
1986. The delay will allow
the needed time to change construction plans.
Dave Poston, ASUPS
Financial Vice President, said,
"We did not want the SUB
renovation to be split into two
phases. If we continued with
the inside modification and
waited to do the outside additions, the second phase might
be lost. "

The construction must be
done in the summer months as
the SUB is needed for the
academic year.
According to David Dodson, Dean of Students, the
delay will mean phasing a halfdozen changes over a two year
span, instead of all the changes
in one year.
In addition to discussing the
SUB renovation, the Board of
Trustees approved the ASUPS
constitutional amendment
passed by the students earlier
this month.

terns. He also expressed that
all interaction in the clinic will
be confidential. Students interested in the clinic can contact Bob Stremba in the
Counseling Center.

$Easy money! I will pay
$25 for your phone
book. Call Lee Ramsey
collect at (615) 577-7237.
After 6 pm.

$$$NEED
EXTRA
MONEY? FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL LEE
RAMSEY COLLECT AT
(615) 577 - 7237 AFTER 6
PM.
MI"

NEED CASH?
$500 - plus
each school year,
part-time (flexible)
hours each week
placing and filling
posters on campus.
Serious workers only,
we give recommen ce
ations.
1-800-243-6679

Professional Typing/
Processing
Word
Fast, quality work

editing & spelling

Reasonable rates

Close to UPS
Call Merry at 627-0563

Difficulties meeting rental and utility costs? Consider sharing expenses
with a Tacoma/Pierce County home
owner. Please call Good Samaritan
Hospital's Shared Housing Program
848-0366.

CUSTOM DESIGN
OR READY MADE

Congratulation to
the New Initiates
of
Alpha Phi

Formal Wear

Kim Henderson
Robyn Carlisle
Avalyn Peet
Patty Nigh
Laurie Post
Beth Turnbull
Joan Wood
Lisa Defaccio

Alisa Lidzbarski
Jane Maurer
Kaye Brunstad
Katie Short
Natalie Cowell
Robin Brooks
Therese Hansen

Bridal Gowns

THREE CUPID
GOWNS
ININNE

752-5515

Open Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM
3401 6th Avenue
In The Mustard Seed Center
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Letters to the Editor continued
cont. from

page 2

Presidential election should not
be admitted to UPS. This, I
feel, would rid us of populists
of the likes of Mr. Van Zile.
Major steps need to be
taken now. We must not let
R. Dexter get hold of our
minds and corrupt our social
and political outlooks.
Beware of him, for he uses
subliminal methods in order to
infiltrate our thoughts. For example, in his article Time for
UPS to Grow Up and Get a
Missile, " he talks about
ASUPS purchasing and
deploying its very own nuclear
missile. I feel, and I'm sure
most UPS students feel that
this is a resplendent idea, and
plans should be made for funding such a project immediately. However, R. Dexter
tainted this brilliant notion
with his belligerent, liberal
sarcasm that we all have come
to know. He has hopes that
parties of "drunkedness and
decadence" would be caused
by the presence of this missile.
These parties, of course,
would not adhere to the conservative values and history of
the university, and would
thusly hinder our goal of
becoming the "Harvard of the
West. "
Van Zile's latest and most
infuriating potshot was on our
beloved president, Dr. Phibbs.
He suggested that President
Phibb's glorious estate be
given to either a fraternity,
sorority, or a combination of
the two and making it a sexual
free-for-all. R. Dexter even
had the nerve to suggest that
Dr. Phibbs and his lovely wife
go through Rush in order to
live in their own house.
Not only is this not funny,
it is the kind of slander that I
refuse to read, and that this
newpaper should not print.
However, should it continue
to print his diatribe, I can only
hope that it prints his real
name instead of the obvious
pseudonym of R. Dexter Van
Zile.
Tim Thometz

Thought Police
Out of Control
To the Editor:
They've finally done it.
The Plant Department, also
known as the Thought Police,
have taken over our bedrooms,
basements, and living rooms.
Private investigators for the
Union Avenue Housing
Cooporation have discovered
that high officials of the Plant
Department and professional
weather forecasters have joined forces in a plot against
students living at Union

Avenue University Housing.
(This may hold true for the
On-Campus housing as well,
but the investigation is not yet
completed).
It has been discovered that
as the temperature outside
drops, the Plant Department
kicks in its computer system
that automatically shuts off the
heating system after 10 p.m.
Private investigators, posing
as health-minded concerned
students, have pointed the
issue out to the Plant depart-

ment but were answered with
the comment that most
students are in bed by 10 p.m.
and no longer need the heat.
This is clearly a lie! Surely
President Phibbs has alerted
the Plant Department that
with the more extensive requirements in academics, it is
virtually impossible to be
asleep before midnight.
Consequently, the team of
investigators has reached the
conclusion that the Plant
department has stepped even

beyond President Phibbs. On
Sundays it is impossible to
reach any employee of the
Plant Department. Investigtors
believe this to be their day of
conspiracy with the National
Weather Service.
Something must be done
about this situation immediately. Forty-six colds have been a
direct result of this mass conspiracy. Investigators are
aware of the majority of the
guilty members, however,
they are waiting for more hard

fact information to "nail the
Ring-Leader."
If you ace aware of any information pertaining to this
case, please don't hesitate to
call; temperature-monitor
guards will be sent to your
housing area where a 24-hour
watch will be maintained looking out for any computer
hook-up attempts. Please call!
Ask for Detective Bun or
Detective Windchill at
729-COLD.
Maggie Grosse

GIVE YOUR ANGEL
A PIE IN THE FACE.
$5.99

If your love is still fresh and
hot and wild and crazy, prove it.
Give a fresh, hot, heartshaped pizza.
We'll bake one just for
the two of you, medium
size. We'll top it with

one of our 18 delicious toppings.
And you can eat it in Haven,
get it to go, or have us deliver.
After all, anyone can give
chocolates and a dumb card.
But this is a valentine
made in heaven.

PIZZA HAVEN'S PIZZA HEAVEN
in the Yellow Pages under "Pizza" for the Pizza Haven nearest you.
Hurry, young lovers. Our heart-shaped pizza offer ends February 14.
Delivery area limited. Call for details. No coupons, please.

Look
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FEATURES
by Cathryn Shipley

Today is Valentine's day,
and huge heart-shaped boxes
of chocolates may be exchanged between lovers and
friends. Florists and card shops
are visited by those wishing to
find something "perfect" for
that special boy or girl.
These and other popular
pre-spring rituals are said to be
remnants of a pagan festival
associated with love which occurred around February 14.
The day takes its name from
St. Valentine, a Roman priest
martyred circa 270 A.D.,
whose feast was set as today.
This coincidence caused
Valentine to become regarded
as a patron of lovers and a
helper to those unhappily in
love.
The Trail asked this question around the SUB one afternoon: "What are you doing
for Valentine's Day?" Here
are some of the replies:

When is Valentine's
Day? I'll probably be doing
homework. I have a test on
Friday. Think it's in computer
science 461. "
Lee Eggebroten
senior, computer science and
math major- "It's easy."

"I'm having a date with
my computer science book."
Frances Gimenez
senior, French major

Frances Gimenez

L•eEggebomnHearts,

Homework, and

Others: Valentines Speak Ou
"Stay at home, I think. I
pickle pig's hearts and I sell
them. I was thinking of putting them into heart boxes and
sending them away."
Tom Sender, orchestra
member
Wilson High junior and future
Taxidermy major

"I did... but I canceled my
date with Robert Redford. Bob
was very understanding. My
psych teacher says the
hypothalamus gland is responsible for emotion, and not the
heart."
Stacy Etheredge
senior, politics/psychology
majors

Stacy Etheredge
Tom Sender

RESEARCH

Send $2 for catalog
of over 16,000 topics to
assist your research efforts. For info., call tollfree 1-800-621-5745 (in Illinois call 312-922
Authors' Research, Rm 800-N,
407 S Dearborn, Chicago, IL 80805

A NEW YEAR-A NEW YOU!!

There's a slim new You hiding under those unwanted pounds.
You can lose 10-30 lbs. THIS MONTH!
Guaranteed results with safe, proven formula.
Send only $39. (check or money order) for 4 weeks
supply to:
CARTER ASSOCIATES, P.O. Box 697
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

Mark Seigle

LAB EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES
APPARATUS
Applicators
Aspirators
Balance Scale
Beakers
Bottles
Brushes
Burners
Burner Strikers
Chart of the Atoms

Petri Dishes
Pipets
Stand & Clamps
Stirring Rod
Stoppers
Syringes
Thermometers
Tubing, Latex
Watchglasses

Cylinders
Condenser
Extraction Apparatus
Filter Papers
Flasks
Funnels
Hot Plate
Medicine Droppers
Organic Chemistry Set

CHEMCENTER
1918 Milwaukee Way
Tacoma, WA 627-5299

"I figure I'll do something
with my girlfriend... I'm going to deliver a gallon of
chocolate ice-cream to someone special."
Mark Seigle
junior, business and marketing
major
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Eric Holman

"The Prince concert, is it
that day? I don't have any
plans. "
Eric Holman
senior, history major

He Ipin

"This year, my dorm is
planning a secret Valentine.
The independent women of
Schiff Hall have pulled the
names of independent men,
and we're going to give them
little goodies. It's almost a
Schiff Hall tradition. I enjoy it
just because of the suspense...
it's really sweet. "
Crystal Elliot
sophomore, undecided major

"What am I doing? I'm
going to decorate my
boyfriend's room and hopefully go out to dinner.
Valentine's day is my favorite
holiday. Oh, and we have a
basketball game I have to
cheer for... just a whole bunch
of little things. "
Patience Harrison
junior, psychology major

Real World Engineering
"You use everything
you've learned in school,"
says Tom Hullinger of his
engineering job with the U.S.
Oil & Refining Company.
Hullinger addressed preengineering students and other
interested observers, the first
of eight speakers, in the
Engineering Spring Lecture
Series representing local companies.
At the Tuesday lecture,
Hullinger spoke about his role
as a chemical engineer in the
small independent refinery.
The dress code is casual, and
there is work for as many
hours as he wants to con-

"I'm studying for a test."
David Robinson
junior, natural science major

•

truibute, he says, although his
usual hours are from eight to
five.
The Pre-Engineering Committee invites students and interested faculty and staff to attend future lectures. They are
free of charge, and will be held
Tuesday afternoons at 4 p.m.
in Thompson Hall, Room
142.
February 19, their guest will
be Dean Campbell, an electrical engineer who specializes
in computers and automated
systems.
Further information on upcoming speakers is available in
Thompson Hall, Room 140.

UDEN ULE RAVEL, 1 NC.

Now Under New Management

"Haven't even thought
about it, actually. Fix a good
steak dinner and have a bottle
of wine... spread the books
out and pretend to be studying."
Diana Fankhauser
junior, history major

Patience Harrison

"Working, as a minister.
I'm taking my wife out to dinner the night before. "
David Braun
Mason Methodist Church

Start making those plans for spring
break now — to get the price and
flight you want! We will get you the
lowest fares while giving you fast
friendly service — All at no additional
charge. Call 752-1438
2518 North Adams
"YOUR NORTHEND TRAVEL AGENT"
Just one block north of Safeway

"Even if it's Valentine's
day, I'm doing homework."
Stan Williams, junior

"Here are three women
without plans for Valentine's
Day. If you find three single
men, let us know."
Linda Pope
junior, politics and government major

"I'm in a sorority and
we're doing a Valentine's fund
raiser, and then later I'm going
to the Prince concert. We're
delivering little packets of candy kisses and the money goes
to the TACID center for the
disabled in Tacoma."
Greta Anderson
sophomore, business major
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New Look

Management

Linda Pope

Friday Night is Student

photos by Jamie Taylor
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ARTS
Love of Books Leads to Long Friendship
by Cathryn Shipley
84,

Charing Cross Road,

currently offered by the
Tacoma Actor's Guild (TAG),
is based on Helene Hanff's
real-life exchange of letters
with a bookseller at that address. The dialogue between
Helene (played by Cheri
Sorenson) and Frank Doel,
proprietor (David Pichette)
ripens into friendship as it
spans twenty years of change.
Little things add piquancy
to what otherwise could be a
static tale, and Bill Forrester's
imaginative set design all but
stole the show. He has

recreated the bookshop in loving detail, from the musty
ceiling-to-floor bookshelves to
trinkets and trophies aligned in
a row above the door.
A raised platform to the
back of center stage has its
own door, sparsely populated
bookshelves, an armchair and
a desk with typewriter. As the
play unfolds, we see that it is
Helene's New York apartment, superimposed on Marks
& Company, London
booksellers.
In 1949, Helene is a young
playwright living in an unfurnished apartment on New

CALENDAR
Today
Celebrate Valentine's Day to
the acoustic guitar sounds of
Danny Deardorff at 7:30
pm in Kilworth Chapel.
Tickets are $5 or $3.50 with
UPS I.D., and will be
available at the door.

CAMPUS FILMS: Star Trek

II and Star Trek III
The Tacoma Art Museum is
currently showing "An Age

of Gold": Three Centuries of
Paintings from Old Ecuador.

Open free to the public Monday through Saturday, 10 am
to 4 pm and from noon until 5
PANTAGES Center offer, a pm Sunday. The exibit conconcert by the renowned tinues through March 19.
Vienna Choir Boys at g
pm. Ticket prices vary. Call PANTAGES Center presents
Tacoma Performing
591 - 5894 for details.
Dance at 8 pm. For information call 759 - 6782.

Friday

CAMPUS FILMS presents a
double sci-fi feature this week:

Sunday

Star Trek II, The Wrath of CAMPUS FILMS: Star Trek
Khan, and Star Trek III, The
II and Star Trek III
Search for Spock. In McIntyre
006. Call What's Ups for
Tacoma Performing
times and prices.
Dance, Pantages, 8 pm.
Fans of folk music, 'come for
to sing: ' Kendra and
Barry, and Neal Woodall
perform in concert at the
Tacoma Community College
Theatre, 5900 South 12 St.,
at 8 pm. "Free parking and
good food."

Saturday
The Tours and Travel Committee invites you to join the
party at Mardi Gras in Seattle. The van leaves around
noon today. Call x3367 for
reservations and details.

ROCK to Sounds of Hawaii

KALAPANA and
Brother Noland. The show
starts at 8 pm in the
Fieldhouse. Tickets are $6
general admission and $4.50
with ASB card.
with

Wednesday
Geoffrey Block gives the
third lecture in his series,
"From Bop to Beethoven, "
entitled "Brush Up on Your
Shakespeare. " Admission
$4.50, at 7 pm in the School
of Music building, Room 102

York 's east side. Lacking a
college education, she plots a
course of reading in the
classics When she comes
across an advertisement for a
British antiquarian bookseller
in the Saturday Review of
Literature, she writes to see if
they stock the obscure volumes
she wants, at a price she can
afford. She begins sending
Christmas packages of eggs
and ham to the bookstore's
employees, who suffer from
post-World War II food rationing. The interplay of
Helene's American brashness
and eccentricity- she insists on
sending cash through the
mails- and Frank Dole's British
reserve and concern for propriety is quite amusing, and
occasionally touching.
David Pichette plays Frank
Dole with wit and subtle
distinction. His previous roles
include Karl Linder in A Raisin
in the Sun, and Cardinal Tosca
in the Sherlock Holmes
thriller, The Incredible Murder
Cheri
of Cardinal Tosca.
(Helene Hanff) Sorenson's
TAG credits include Blanche
Dubois in A Streetcar Named
Desire and Adelaide in Guys

Cheri Sorenson as Helene Hanff in 84, Charing Cross Road.

Crosscurrents
Crosscurrents has collected all of its submissions. This
week the Trail takes a peek at the caliber of creative
endeavor we may find between the as-yet-unseen covers of
their 1984 - 85 issue. The following selection is reprinted
here with kind permission of Crosscurrents editor Nancy
Vreeland.
Wichita

by Steven Quig

and Dolls.

Oregon Shakespearean
Festival veteran Helen
Machin-Smith, a born Londoner, sparkled in her supporting role as Cecily Farr, an
employee of the bookshop
who starts up a correspondence
with "Mr. Dole's Miss
Hanff" on her own initiative.
Cecily invites Helene to
stay with her in London, and
dramatic tension shifts from
the excitement of reaching out
across 3,500 miles to
Helene's desire to visit
England. That dream is always
just beyond reach; for her
employment is irregular, her
teeth must be capped, and she
is evicted when her New York
brownstone is slated for
renovation.
The TAG production is its
Northwest premiere, and will
run through Saturday March 2.
Performances are Tuesday
through Saturday at 8 pm and
Sunday at 7 pm, with
matinees on Wednesday and
Sunday at 2 pm. There will be
Saturday matinees on February
23 and March 2. For ticket information, telephone the TAG
box office at 272 - 2145.

Day One

The plains of my memory
Stretched tight and hard across that place
Like the winds of late November, fierce with promise
Of cold days to come,
Of winter greys and browns
And of the dull yellow of dead fields.
The sluggish Arkansas flowed bleak and shallow
Between its frozen banks.
We would kick at the brittle slivers of ice
That formed along its edge
And skim stones across its width,
They would clatter against the concrete bulkhead.
I learned to sense the stillnes of the hedgerow trees,
To feel the rumble of the Southern Pacific freight
As it crossed the river and gathered speed
Heading east.
Day Two

The clouds roll thick and heavy
Across a prairie green with young wheat.
The river, olive green and muddy, flows slowly,
Its surface rippled with wind.
Sunlight through the towering thunderheads
Makes the air yellow, the cicadas silent.
The cottonwoods rustle in that same wind
And shift side to side.
Slanting curtains of hard rain
Trail below clouds, the green-black color of licorice,
While far to the south,
Beyond the aluminum-sided dinerout on highway 54,
A lone Ford rumbles along the bleached concrete,
Radio on, the driver snapping his fingers,
Dodge City by nightfall.
.00.■%•••■••••■■,„,/■%•■■■•■■,,,w0■■■■•••■,,w.s.%0
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Review/Preview

Live Music Best in Small Places
Huey Lewis in the
Dome
by Mike Carr
Okay, okay, I'll admit that
I'm a child of the sixties and
love hard rockin', head
bangin' rock-n-roll. So I'm
biased!
However, with this age
comes another bias—teenyboppers. ankle-biters, and
pimply-faced little cookie
crumblers who can turn a great
Huey Lewis concert into a
nightmare.
To be fair I must distribute
concert difficulties to the promoters and management of the
Tacoma Dome. Festival
seating should be banned from
major concerts. As this was my
first (and my last) adventure
with festival seating, I decided
to go first-class and get as
close as possible. That was my
first mistake.
My second mistake was
getting too close to this
malstrom of bodies which
sucked me in like a frog in a
blender (It was like stuffing 50
people into a 200 degree
sauna built for 15.)

•

So much for my bias. The
music was great! Huey looks
as good in person as he does
on MTV. The opening
number, "Heart of Rock-nRoll" (complete with smoke)
to "Walking on a Thin Line"
was completely professional.
An added surprise and pleasure
was the Tower of Power horn
section which backed-up
Huey. This led to a classic rendition of "Still a Young Man"
which was a big chart success
years ago. All in all, I have to
give this concert a "seven."
Stay in smaller clubs, Huey,
they'll appreciate you better.

Kalapana
Hawaii's popular recording
stars, KALAPANA, will open
a ten-stop tour of nine West
coast cities beginning Sunday
night at 8 in the University of
Puget Sound's fieldhouse.
The tour, billed as
"WINTER MELTDOWN"
by its promotion company,
will also feature BROTHER
NOLAND, a jazz/rock/reggae act.
Kalapana will feature it's

THE
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CALL THE STORE
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FOR SERVICE
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ITEMS
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FRESH MUSHROOMS

BACON BITS • JALAPENO PEPPERS
GROUND BEEF • THICK CRUST
ONIONS • SPICY SAUSAGE
GREEN
PEPPERS

r

REG 121 00..
. ....
2 (2 ITEM) MED. PIZZAS
PLUS 2 FREE 32.02 POPS
REG $18

Service . .

•

PIZZA ANSWER brings

•

FREE Delivery
with purchase -in 30 minutes or
less. (Limited delivery areas)

you the best for less,
plus FREE 32-oz. Coke,
Diet Coke, Root Beer,
Orange or Strawberry.

FRESH TOMATOES

1

EXTRA CHEESE _11

1

15.25
NOW 13.25
NOW

l coupon per pizza

9.25

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPON
EXPIRES 2/26/85

ANY PIZZA I
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NOW

NO COUPON NEEDED FOR THIS OFFER

OFF 11

(NOT VALID WI EH 2 FOR I SPECIAL)

a

REG $13 50

or
THE
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I

2 (2 ITEM) SMALL PIZZAS —
PLUS 1 FREE 32-0Z. POP

MINI MI MIN 11111111111 rim

• CANADIAN BACON

PEPPERONI • BLACK OLIVES
PINEAPPLE

Value . .

2 PIZZAS FOR I LOW, LOW PRICE! ! !
2 (2 ITEM) LARGE PIZZAS PLUS 2 FREE 32-0Z. POPS

152ND

S81-1970

Virtuoso pianist Bela Siki, returns to the Puget Sound campus on Friday, February 22. In addition to the evening's
recital, Siki will conduct master classes through the School of
music. His performance is part of the Cultural Events Series.
Siki will perform the Toccata in D Major by Bach and The
Sonata in B Minor by Liszt. After a short intermission, he will
turn his talents to Bartok's Sonata (1926) and Ravel's
Miroirs. The concert will take place in Jacobsen Recital Hall.
Tickets are on sale at the Info Center, $5 general admission
$3 for UPS faculty, students and staff.
More information on master classes may be obtained from
the School of Music.

uI
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All pizzas are made with
our freshly made dough,
our specially blended
sauce and 100% real
mozzarella cheese.

V

3602
CENTER ST *

Virtuoso Pianist
Bela Siki Returns

If you've never had the opportunity to see Danny Deardorff in concert, you're missing a real treat. Danny, afflicted with polio early in life,
will leave you speechless and
perhaps in awe of his
miraculous talent and sense of
well being, in spite of his handicap. His ending number of
Judy Garland's "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow" will surely leave you (at the least) a little emotional, and (at the
most) in contemplation of your
status in life.

Quality

WALLERRD

30.m

Bela Siki

=IONS SERVING 'DICOMA

if

NO

Danny Deardorff
Tonight

THE PIZZA ANSWER

FREE
DELIVERY

New.I
111915pm tr
1 LIP 104'10130,w
Soo Ipm to I urn

original lead singers/composers, Mackey Feary and
Malani Bilyeau backed by
Glenn Goto, Kenji Sano, and
Wendell Ching. The group has
just completed a successful
tour of Japan and Hawaii with
an all-new show. The show
includes many of the originals
that made Kalapana famous in
the 70's such as "Kona
Daze" and "Naturally" as
well as new material from the
independent careers of Feary
and Bilyeau.

PIZZA
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•

II

c

iiniMinail
OFF
ANY LARGE
2 ITEM PIZZA

(NOT VALID WITH 2 FOR 1 SPECIAL)
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PHONE
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SPORTS
Loggers Need Six Straight Wins
by Glenn Kuper
Tw( , thousand, foul -hundred - fifty fans packed the
University of Puget Sound
Fieldhouse Saturday night only
to go home disappointed, as
the Central Washington
Wildcats defeated the University of Puget Sound Loggers
64-58.
The Loggers now sit in the
unenviable position of having
to win all of their last six
games in order to even be considered for an NCAA Division
II playoff berth.
The game's first few
minutes were indicative of
what the contest was going to
be like. The Loggers controlled the opening tip, and quickly
tried to pull the CWU defense
out from under the basket.
Central chose to remain in
their man-to-man defense,
pressing and harassing the
Logger's ballhandlers.
After falling behind early,
the Loggers fought back to
take a 12-11 lead as Joe
Whitney sunk a jumper at the
9:45 mark. The lead was
shortlived, however, as the
Wildcats reeled off six straight
points to retake the lead.
The Loggers were able to
-

Coach Zech talks strategy with Eric Godwin, Chris Murray, Pat Garlock and Matt Ryan
It was after the Loggers instay close, thanks to Joe
converting the free throw, the
bounded the ball that the first
Whitney's outside shooting,
game was knotted at 35. The
turning point in the intense
and with 2:26 to go,
Loggers then exploded for six
game took place. As the ball
Alphonse Hammond put UPS
straight points, and the
was inbounded to Alphonse
on top with two successful free
Fieldhouse erupted into the
Hammond, the CWU defense
UPS version of the "Wave".
throws. The half ended tied at
quickly pressed in on the UPS
28, as Rodney Taylor sunk a
Play became even more inforward. Hammond was
jumper at the buzzer.
tense around the ten-minute
whistled for traveling, and
The first half was only a
mark, as both teams commitDaryl Tanner popped in a
prelude of what was to come
ted their seventh team fouls,
22-footer on the Wildcats
in the second half. Central
beginning an endless parade to
following possesion to put
Washington came out quick in
the charity stripe for both
Central on top 53 52 with
the second stanza and led
teams. With 6:28 to go things
four minutes to go.
35 32. But the momentum looked good for the Tacoma
Darrin Gearhart then hit the
shifted the the Puget Sound
school as the Loggers led
first two of what was to be a
side as Alphonse Hammond 50 41. It was at that point
scored and was fouled. After
when things began to crumble
remarkable 8 8 performance
from the free throw line, and
for UPS. The Wildcats battled
back to within one point as Jon
the Loggers were back on top
Jordan converted two free54 53. Two more Gearhart
freebies put UPS up by 3, but
throws.
-

-

-

Loggers. Craig Stevenson had

-

G.I.
fienkpigan
ON CON1MENCEN1ENT BAN'
Presents

RIVAL
Tuesday- Sunday

9:00 - 1:30
Remember Monday Nite
corn

Jon Jordan quickly tied it up
for Central with a free throw
and a follow-up hoop.
Gearhart converted on two
more clutch free throws to put
UPS temporarily back on top,
but Roger Boesel scored three
quick points to put the
Ellensburger's back in the lead
with 1:40 to play.
Following a time out, the
Loggers tried to work the ball
inside for the last shot.
Then with 17 seconds left,
disaster struck.
Gearhart fed the ball inside
to Dave Watkins who was
nudged from behind as he
caught the pass. Watkins was
cited for traveling, and for all
practical purposes, the game
was over. The Loggers still
had a slim chance to pull things
out, but following a Tanner
layup and free throw, things
were definately over. Jordan
closed out the scoring with yet
two more free throws and
Central had their fifth straight
victory.
UW transfer Tanner led
both teams in scoring with 28.
Joe Whitney had 14 and Dave
Watkins had 13 to pace the

Night!

3017 Ruston Way, Tacoma, WA
(206) 752-8811

98402

-

4 points and 4 rebounds in his
first game back with UPS after
a seven week hiatus because of
an injury.

Robb Powers to Nationals
by Rob Laverty
Robb Powers. He is softspoken, and truly illustrates
the adage "still waters run
deep. " In Robb 's case,
however, those waters also
run fast.
Powers hails from Sumner,
where he first began swimming in seventh grade. He swam
with his sister, Dana, on the
Sumner Blue Marlins AAU
team until his senior year in
high school. That year he came
to the Tacoma Swim club to
swim for Dick Hannula. Hannula was the Olympic team
manager this summer and he
has helped fine-tune Powers'
talent.
Powers is primarily a
breaststroke artist, but in recent months has cut a second
of of his 50 free time. This has
helped round-out his arsenal of
strokes so that this year he has
qualified for NCAA nationals,
not only in 100 and 200

breast, but also in the 200 in- on one of two trips to Japan.
dividual medley.
The University and Pan Pac
At nationals he will be no games will be held there next
stranger. He has attended winter.
them for the last four years and
After graduating, he hopes
regularly wins his events to get a job which will allow
there. Although from a Divi- him to make money and consion II school, Powers wins tinue training. He hopes to
not only in that division, but continue to swim for many
in Division I events as well.
years. After the Soviet
"I can swim up, " Powers boycott, the American swimmexplains, "but they can't ing arena discovered tha its
swim down. " This, he says, swimmers were still effective
was a factor in choosing UPS. at ages up to 28 or 30.
Powers is not only a big fish Powers hopes to take advanin the NCAA pond, he is a tage of this enlarged age
power (sic) in international bracket and swim in the '88
waters as well. He has fond Olympics.
memories of a trip to Belgium
Although all of this may
with Hannula, during which sound very serious, Powers inhe beat their national cham- sists that he swims for the fun
pion.
of it. "Everyone talks about
Powers narrowly missed
the sacrifices, " he
making the Olympic team last
year. So now he has his eyes explains, "but I know all of
on a slot on the travelling U.S. the people who swam at the
national team. He hopes to go Olympics. " It seems to be
with them to Monacco, or else worth it.
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DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS'
FREE.

a

Sometimes the most
romantic evenings take
place right at home. Call
Domino's Pizza for dinner,
and have a happy
Valentine's Day!
Fast, Free Delivery"
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752-9653

1

2513 N. Proctor

Hours:
4:30 - 1:00 Sun. - Thurs
4:30 - 2:00 Fri. & Sat.

1
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
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©1983 Domino's Pizza, Inc
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Valentine Messages From
Our Leaders
Dave Poston, Business Vice-President:

I've got an appointment with my stock broker for
Valentine's Day. My broker is E.F. Hutton,
# 4, and he says...
)what is everyone staring at?
,

David Dodson, Dean of Students:

Now that we have to redesign the SUB,
I can make it the shape of a heart.
President Phibbs:

We're having a Fireside Valentine's Day dinner. If
students pay $10,000 a year, I can afford to invite
them over for one free meal...as long as all 20 of
them are gone by 8:00.

Dan Holsenback, ASUPS President:

I'd climb trees for my Valentine.

Semi Solidarios, Student Programs Director:
I'm going to get 'Heart' to play in the Cellar.
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